Converted Muslims Christian Ministries (CMCM), which is a group of converted Muslims in Mission to the Muslim community in Ghana. We will also examine the response and reactions of Muslims to the recent Christian attempts to convert them, before drawing our conclusions.
Islam in Ghana
Historically, West Africa made its first contacts with Islam in the 8th Century. From being the religion of a small minority of expatriate business people from North Africa, Islam spread first among the ruling classes, merchants and town dwellers before being carried to the rural areas.3 Islam entered the Gold Coast [now Ghana] from both the north and south of the country. As early as the 14th century, Muslims began to move into the area covered by present-day Ghana. As J.A. Mbillah noted, this movement of Muslims is often referred to as 'the dispersion of Muslims rather than the spread of Islam'4 as mainly Muslim traders who were not missionaries were its carriers. These Muslim traders often moved with Muslim clerics called mallam, a/fa or kramo. These Muslim clerics were able to attract the indigenous people especially the rulers through fortune telling and the preparation of protective charms and amulets and their general literary skill.
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